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THE PIANIST 
lIl'1eanwhile thy spirit lifts its pinions 
in music's most serene dominions catching the winds 
that fan that happy Heaven." 
--Shelley 
Behind these ivory keys he leans and strokes 
each one as though in some sublime address; 
the notes dissolve, are captured and again 
seem twinkling through the dorm3nt atmosphere, 
like drowsy-coupling butterflies whose chase 
through diamcnd-gnaled woodlands soft ensues 
Regret, remorse a precious instant pause 
as if each ~esmerized by some Arcadian charm. 
What else is conjured? \{hat pristine pageantries? 
The saffron petals from somB drooping flower 
are hastened on the currents of a brook, 
and moonbeam-haloed Faeries scoop them up 
to weave more fragrant garlands for their mates. 
To them these velvet ballades waft and float, 
the sweet comningling of serenest notes-­
The Chopin im?ulse soothes him as a prayer 
might flood Jne in the nepenthe love restores-­
An urn fresh-steeped with gay chrysanthemums, 
which fronts his oak piano--his stern brow 
which fronts a casement's store of serenades;-­
to muse that one day this perchance should cease 
and silk-probing melodies be mute; 
this world should baffled be to sneer with ease 
if music lies extinct--man's simplest luxury. 
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